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YOUR JOURNEY BEGINS WITH US



INSIDE: PLACES TO LOVE

What places do you love? With this complimentary issue, 
you’re sure to discover some new ones. Whether it’s 
indulging in Budapest’s bar scene, exploring London’s 
vibrant Shoreditch neighbourhood, or island-hopping in 
Hawaii, Virtuoso travel advisors specialise in designing 
itineraries customised to your specific style. Find one  
who’s right for you by using the advisor catalogue  
on virtuoso.com.

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.
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For more information on these luxurious resorts, contact your Virtuoso Advisor

Resorts who exude privilege and indulgence. Who offer an unsurpassed holiday experience 
in every aspect of their function and location. They are for clients who by life’s good fortune 
and hard work, have the means to surround themselves with the best of everything, whether 
at home or abroad. Resorts where details matter and the guest experience is paramount. 
Island Escapes has handpicked a selection of Fijian resorts that fall into this category.  
We ensure that our Virtuoso Advisors are provided with the best advice and exclusive 
amenities for you, their valued client, which are not offered to any other travel group. 

VOMO ISLAND RESORT   I   JEAN MICHEL COUSTEAU RESORT   I   ROYAL DAVUI ISLAND

LAUCALA ISLAND RESORT   I   DOLPHIN ISLAND RESORT   I   INTERCONTINENTAL FIJI GOLF RESORT
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Island Escapes 
presents a new level 
of Fiji luxury.
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Editor’s Note

ERHAPS	IT	SHOULDN’T	HAVE  
come as a surprise, but this issue’s 
theme, Our Favourite Places, 
posed a bit of a challenge for the 

editorial team. Though the subject seems 
straightforward, actually selecting them 
was no easy task. First, the obvious debate: 
How to choose? The list of contenders 
is as long as the world is wide. Next, the 
more emotive considerations: What makes 
a place beloved? So much of our travel 
experience is less about the actual place 
and more about who you’re with and why 
you’re there. The beach holiday spot your 
family visits every year is burnished by 
memories you make there together. Your 
honeymoon destination will always hold a 
special romantic spot in your heart.

We toyed with this litmus test: Is it a 
place you want to return to, again and 
again?  Which, of course, begs the question 
of bucket lists – a one-and-done destina-
tion might rank as a personal favourite, 
even if you never return again, right? 

Finally, we turned to social media, 
asking Virtuoso followers to vote for their 
favourite places, pitting cities, mountains, 
beaches, and others against each other 
in brackets for an online tournament of 
travel dreams. You’ll find the top picks, 
with tips for what to do on your first – and 
future – visits, on page 29.

Though I’m not sure I would or could 

return again and again, Havana definitely  
tops my list of favourite travel experi-
ences. I was lucky enough to spend an 
advisor-planned getaway in this Carib-
bean conundrum with a group of friends 
(above). The trip left an indelible impres-
sion and will inspire future holiday choices 
for years to come.

I hope this issue sparks your own 
debate with friends and family – and that 
you’ll find some ideas for future favou-
rites as well. 

P

EDITORIAL	DIRECTOR	&		
VICE	PRESIDENT,	CONTENT

	

Playing 
Favourites 

A classic ride, our 
group gathering in Old 
Havana, and a per-
sonalised Cuba crest 
designed by associate 
art director Korena 
Bolding Sinnett.
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Virtuoso® is the industry’s leading luxury travel network. This by-invitation-only organisation comprises more than 1,000 travel agency partners with 17,500 elite travel advisors in over 45 countries throughout North America, Latin America, the Caribbean, Europe, Asia-Pacific, Africa, 
and the Middle East. Drawing upon its preferred relationships with 1,700 of the world’s best hotels and resorts, cruise lines, airlines, tour companies, and premier destinations, the network provides its upscale clientele with exclusive amenities, rare experiences, and privileged access. 
For a subscription, please call your Virtuoso travel advisor. Publisher assumes no liability for the representations contained herein. Publisher assumes no responsibility for unsolicited art, photography, or manuscripts. Nothing may be reprinted in whole or in part without written con-
sent of the publisher. For high-quality reprints, contact The YGS Group at 1-717/399-1900 ext. 139; theygsgroup.com. Virtuoso, the Globe Swirl Logo, Specialists in the Art of Travel, We Orchestrate Dreams, Virtuoso Voyages,Virtuoso Life, Journey to Global Citizenship, Return on Life, 
and Orchestrate Dreams are registered trademarks of Virtuoso, Ltd. Best of the Best and Expect the World are trademarks of Virtuoso, Ltd. All rights reserved. Printed in Australia at Pegasus Print Group. EDITORIAL: editors@virtuoso.com. ADVERTISING OFFICES: 1001 SW Klickitat 
Way, Suite 105, Seattle, WA 98134 USA; 1-817/334-8631. SALES OFFICE: Suite 2, Mezzanine Level, 210 George Street, Sydney, NSW, Australia 2000, +61400733765, VIRTUOSO HEADQUARTERS, VIRTUOSO LIFE CIRCULATION, AND POSTMASTER INQUIRIES: Virtuoso Life  Circula-
tion, Virtuoso, 777 Main Street, Suite 900, Fort Worth, TX 76102 USA; virtuoso.com. California CST #2069091; TA #808 - Registered Iowa Travel Agency; Washington UBI #601 554 183. Registration as a seller of travel does not constitute approval by the State of California. Copyright 
© 2018 by Virtuoso, Ltd. All rights reserved. All offers and pricing are subject to change, availability, alteration, and international currency fluctuations without notice. Offers may be withdrawn at any time. Restrictions apply. Exchange rates are verified at press time. Virtuoso is not 
responsible for errors in pricing. All prices in Exclusive Offers section are per person, based on double occupancy, including taxes, and do not include airfare, unless stated otherwise. Ask your Virtuoso travel advisor for details, including optional insurance programmes that are available. 
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travel	approved	for	stowing	
carry-on	liquids. truffleco.com. 	
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are home to some of Asia’s best tailors, 

who can create outfits overnight.

SOUVENIR: One find in Hoi An was a trio of 

small charcoal drawings of local people 

on rice paper. The vendor was the artist’s 

mother. She was so proud of her daugh-

ter and talked to us for ages.

A SUITE VISIT:  We visited the sophisticated 

Six Senses Ninh Van Bay after a private 

speedboat trip. I loved the impressive 

villas perched on huge boulders with 

stunning views overlooking the sea. 

HO CHI MINH CITY:  We explored the city at 

night on a Vespa tour and ended up at 

one of the many bars and clubs where 

locals like to unwind.
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The Virtuoso Life

Melbourne-based Virtuoso travel advisor 

Cate Cave recently travelled to Vietnam 

with ten other travel industry profession-

als from around the globe as part of a 

14-day educational tour. Here, she shares 

her highlights.

WHY GO: Vietnam has unforgettable 

culture, diverse food options, adven-

ture, and exciting experiences, from the 

coasts to the cities to the mountains 

and everything in between.

SAIL AWAY: Exo Travel arranged our junk 

boat ride through Ha Long Bay, which 

included sailing by limestone cliffs and 

climbing to the top of Titov Island. Looking 

down at all the islands and boats dotting 

the emerald waters was breathtaking.

“My favourite is Byron Bay. You can 

drive down from Gold Coast after work, 

relax on the beach, and go diving. 

Julian Rocks is an amazing dive site 

with plenty of marine life (and sharks).  

In the evening you can eat at one  

of the nearby restaurants and get  

away from city life.”   

– Richard Muff, Gold Coast

“Fiji is so easy to get to – it’s only a 

three-hour flight from New Zealand – 

and it has some wonderful accommo-

dation spots. One of my favourites is 

Vomo Island Fiji, just fifteen minutes 

from Nadi via helicopter.”  

– Kelly Showler, Auckland

“Noosa Heads on the Sunshine Coast. 

The fashionable yet relaxed main street, 

Hastings Street, has a fabulous array of 

cafés, restaurants, and boutiques. The 

Noosa National Park Coastal Walk is 

stunning, with fabulous scenery and small 

beach coves to stop at for a swim. Look out 

across the bay for whales and dolphins.”   

– Deborah Barley, Gold Coast 

Virtuoso’s Cristina Magni (bottom 
row, left) with Virtuoso advisors and  

Banyan Tours & Travels executives.

What is your go-to weekend getaway?

ASK THE ADVISORS

 DISPATCHES FROM VIRTUOSO INSIDERS

Just Back  
from Vietnam

Cave with a street vendor in Hanoi and
(above) Ha Long Bay from Titov Island. 

BEST BITES: We tried the famous Vietnamese 

coffee and pho – a traditional Vietnamese 
noodle soup – and visited one of Hanoi’s 

markets, where vendors sell everything from 

fresh tropical fruits and fragrant herbs to 

fresh meats, flowers, and live fish and frogs.

HOI AN: This UNESCO World Heritage site’s 

architecture and relaxed lifestyle have 

changed little over the years, making it a 

perennial favourite. The town’s tiny shops 

Virtuoso’s Cristina Magni recently accompanied seven Australian Virtuoso travel advisors 

and agency executives on a ten-day trip through India with Banyan Tours & Travels and Taj 
Hotels Palaces Resorts Safaris. The travellers stayed at the island-bound Taj Lake Palace, 

Udaipur; shopped for colourful adornments at a bangle bazaar (Maniyaro Ka Rasta); toured 

UNESCO World Heritage site Chhatrapati Shivaji Terminus (formerly known as Victoria Ter-

minus Station) during a stay at The Taj Mahal Palace, Mumbai; and more. “My clients place 

a lot of trust in me when I personally recommend destinations, hotels, and tour companies,” 

says Brisbane-based Virtuoso travel advisor Sue Basedow. “Having experienced a destina-

tion first-hand is priceless, and I won’t ever forget the consistently high standard of accom-

modation and service. One highlight for me was being met by decorated elephants and 

beautiful restored vintage cars whilst entering the Rambagh Palace, Jaipur.”

 VIRTUOSO NEWS

The India Jet Set



Contact your Virtuoso Travel Professional to begin your journey on the   
World’s Finest Ultra-Luxury Cruise Line.™ Book today to take advantage of Virtuoso Voyages  

amenities including: Dedicated Onboard Host, Welcome Reception, and Exclusive Shore Experience.

*All fares are in Australian dollars, cruise-only, for new bookings only, per guest, double occupancy, subject to availability. Fares are current as of 15 May 2018. Some suite categories may not be available.  
Fares are not combinable with any other offer, may vary by sailing date, are capacity controlled, and are subject to change without notice. Taxes, Fees & Port Expenses are included.  

All savings amounts are included in fares shown. Information herein is accurate at time of printing. Seabourn reserves the right to correct errors. Ships’ registry: Bahamas. ©2018 Seabourn   SE042.2
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From
18-DAY PEARLS OF 

ARABIA & INDIA
Dubai to Singapore

4 Dec 2018

$8,999*From
18-DAY ORCHID ISLES  
& THE CORAL COAST  

Benoa (Bali) to Sydney
3 Dec 2018

pp
twin share

$8,299*
pp

twin share

EXTRAORDINARY
 WORLDS™

S E A B O U R N ’ S

E l e g a n t  a d v e n t u r e ,  l u x u r y  u n b o u n d .



It’s a big world. But sometimes, it takes a small ship to see it clearly. 

To find its heart, hidden away in unexplored coves, 

distant islands and old-world villages. 

So step onboard, and discover the joy of travelling small. 

SMALL SHIP CRUISING  

CULTURAL JOURNEYS & EXPEDITIONS

2019 cruises are ready to book! Call your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.

Unforgettable... the Joy of Travelling Small. 
Go where the big ships can’t go. Tauck Small Ship Cruising combines 90+ years of award-winning travel 

expertise with unique destination experiences in Europe, Latin America, Asia, Antarctica, and North America. 

Travel with Tauck Directors who take every moment of your holiday personally. Enjoy a sophisticated, intimate 

atmosphere onboard... and travel effortlessly, knowing that every aspect of your trip is already paid for – 

and taken care of – from shore excursions to gratuities, with no options sold.
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PASSPORT IS REPORTED BY ELAINE GLUSAC

PASSPORT PLACES
TRENDS
CULTURE
& STYLE

Known for vibrant anime characters that bridge high culture and pop culture, Takashi Murakami has collaborated across the 
cultural spectrum, with the likes of Kanye West and the Louis Vuitton fashion house. Running through 16 September at the 

Modern Art Museum of Fort Worth, Texas, Murakami’s three-decade retrospective, The Octopus Eats Its Own Leg, ties the artist 
to ancient Japanese art and folkloric traditions. His monumental paintings explore globalisation, media culture, and nuclear 

power in evolutionary series referenced by the title of the show: A threatened octopus, according to a Japanese adage, will eat 
its own leg in order to survive, knowing another will grow in its place. themodern.org.

Survival Artist

Takashi Murakami’s 
acrylic and platinum-
leaf Flower Ball (Lots 

of Colors), 2008.
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Passport

Before his death last November, fashion designer Azzedine Alaïa 
partnered with London’s Design Museum to document his evolu-
tion from sculptor to haute couturier for the likes of Greta Garbo, 
Michelle Obama, and Rihanna. Famous for designing by draping 
fabric over live models and hand-sewing his garments, Alaïa cre-
ated iconic pieces such as the bandage dress and the stretch body, 
both of which are featured in the show Azzedine Alaïa: The Couturier, 
through 7 October. More than 60 body-conscious pieces, paired with 
stories of his life, make up this survey spanning the early 1980s to 
2017. designmuseum.org.

A generation has come of age since the World Wide Web debuted 
in 1989, and the artists of that generation have something to 
say about the dominant technology in their lives. Through 14 
October, the Museum of Contemporary Art Chicago’s sprawling 
show, I Was Raised on the Internet, explores tech-driven themes 
such as digital identities, surveillance, online politics, market-
ing, and gaming in nearly 100 artworks created from 1998 to the 
present. Media range from photography, painting, and sculpture 
to film, video, and virtual reality, with some works existing 
online only, poised to reach a wired audience around the world. 
mcachicago.org.

 ART & CULTURE 

 GOODS TO GO 

Better Backpacks
After starting small with razor strops and wallets, 
boutique leather company Ezra Arthur has intro-
duced its first bag, the Keystone Rucksack. Using 
leather tanned and hand-stitched in the U.S., the 
15 x 26.5 x 46-centimetre backpack features two inte-
rior pockets, a hidden zipper, and quick-release snaps 
for easy access. Choose from ten colour and hardware 
options, including “whiskey and brass” and “malbec 
and nickel.” ezraarthur.com.

Top Form

Plugged In 

A shapely silhouette 
from Azzedine Alaïa, 
and (left) Reading by 
Erin Hayden.
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 FOOD & SPIRITS 

Beyond the Med
Chefs are looking to the Middle East – from Turkey to 
Yemen – for inspiration at these new spots.

BÜRGENSTOCK, SWITZERLAND  
Lebanese and Iranian chefs 

run the kitchen at Sharq 
Oriental and Shisha 
Lounge, one of ten restau-

rants and bars at the new 

Bürgenstock Resort on 

Lake Lucerne. Housed in 

a two-storey villa that was 

once home to Sophia Loren, 

the restaurant serves 

dishes that include roukak 

(cheese-filled puff pastry) 

and ground-lamb kabab 

kubidah amid the lake and 

alpine scenery. 

LISBON At Pitaria, in the 

lively Chiado district, the 

two-Michelin-starred chef 

José Avillez celebrates the 

pita sandwich in house-

made versions stuffed  

with chicken or pork 

shawarma, falafel, baba 

ghanoush, and vegetables, 

with za’atar-dusted fries 

on the side. 11 Rua Nova da 

Trindade; pitaria.pt.

LONDON In tony Mayfair, 

Rüya, from Istanbul-

born restaurateur Umut 

Özkanca, champions 

Anatolian food from the 

Mediterranean to the Black 

Sea. Must-tries: 24-hour 

slow-cooked short ribs with 

Turkish chilli glaze and spicy 

chickpea purée, and cheese 

pide with slow-cooked eggs. 

The drinks programme 

highlights raki, Turkey’s 

anise-scented national 

spirit. 30 Upper Grosvenor 

Street; ruyalondon.com.

LOS ANGELES California-born 

and Israel-raised Ori Me-

nashe, chef of the acclaimed 

Italian spot Bestia in down-

town’s Arts District, recently 

opened the Middle Eastern 

Bavel nearby, with offerings 

such as freshly baked pita, 

lamb shawarma, tagines, 

and a hummus recipe that 

was three years in the 

making. 500 Mateo Street; 

baveldtla.com. 

NEW ORLEANS James Beard 

Award-winning chef Alon 

Shaya’s just-opened Saba 

(“grandfather” in Hebrew) 

draws on cross-cultural 

influences from Bulgaria 

to Yemen and Morocco to 

Palestine. Seafood and meat 

entrées arrive on platters 

for sharing. Look for his 

Safta (“grandmother”) to 

open in Denver later this 

year. 5757 Magazine Street; 

eatwithsaba.com.

WASHINGTON, D.C. The new 
Sababa, Hebrew slang 

for “cool” or “carefree,” 

serves modern Israeli food 

inspired by Jewish and Arab 

traditions. Ryan Moore 

prepares everything from 

carrot salad with dates to 

harissa-marinated chicken 

thighs and charred vegetable 

tagine to pair with wines 

from Lebanon, Israel, and 

the Mediterranean. Try one 

in the lounge, which chan-

nels a Bedouin tent. 3311 

Connecticut Avenue NW; 

sababauptown.com.

1. Spiced lamb with herbs from Rüya. 2. Shisha Lounge.  
3. Pitaria’s pork shawarma. 4. Saba’s interior. 5. Sababa’s tradi-
tional shakshuka. 6. Bavel’s inviting space and beef-cheek tagine.

➋

➍

➎

➏

➊

➌
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Bon Voyage

Bold and
Bright

 NEW SHIP 

Uniworld’s hip new brand rolls out 
river ships unlike the others.

Fire up the Instagram feeds: 

U by Uniworld has arrived 

to shake up river cruising. 

The brand’s two sleek ships – 

the 120-passenger A and B – 

debuted earlier this year 

with head-turning black and 

neon exteriors. The ships 

were designed with a younger 

crowd in mind and include 

modern communal spaces 

primed for late-night socialis-

ing and boozy brunches, plus 

complimentary Wi-Fi and 

afternoon shore excursions 

for cruisers who aren’t ready 

to get moving before 9 am. 

Virtuoso Life assistant editor 

Rebecca Ratterman joined 

The A on a recent sailing up 

the Rhine. Here, she describes 

the highlights:

REST AND RECHARGE: The 

A’s cabins are compact but 

sufficient by river-cruising 

standards. Each comes with 

Savoir mattresses – well 

worth their five-figure price 

tags – plus a flat-screen TV 

with a live feed of the ship’s 

lounge area for immediate 

FOMO prevention, special 

bathroom lights that won’t 

disrupt your sleep cycle, and 

Beekind toiletries that per-

fume the cabin with notes of 

honey, citrus, and verbena.

GET MOVING: Take advantage 

of yoga on the ship’s top deck, 

ride bikes (on your own or as 

part of a guided tour), or work 

out in one of river cruising’s 

largest gyms. Excursions 

range from the relaxed – a 

Champagne-fuelled castle tour 

in Germany, for example – to 

the thrilling, such as beach 

blokarting (imagine a go-kart 

with a sail attached to it) in 

the Netherlands.

              SAIL SUSTAINABLY: 

Dinner menus include 

nods to the ship’s surrounding 

landscapes – think schnitzel 

and Kölsch beer in Cologne – 

and all meals are sourced lo-

cally in each port of call. The A 

minimises paper consumption 

by sending itineraries directly 

to guests’ cell phones via 

WhatsApp, which also allows 

for easy photo sharing with 

new friends on board.

MODERN VIBES: Select sail-

ings offer access to some of 

Europe’s biggest parties, such 

as the Sziget Festival, also 

known as “Eurowoodstock,” 

in Budapest in August, or 

Germany’s Oktoberfest in 

late September and early 

October. Late-night revellers 

can snooze until noon and still 

catch brunch, which is served 

until 1 pm every day.

PARTY BOAT: Lounge chairs 

and circular daybeds fill 

the ship’s top deck for 

prime-time views just 

steps away from Ice Bar, 

a chic cocktail lounge 

that occasionally morphs 

into a silent-disco night-
club. Local DJs take up 

residence in the ship’s U 

Lounge twice a week, turn-

ing it into a laser-light 

dance party.

The A sails the Rhine, 

Main, and Danube rivers, 

and The B sails the Seine.

Clockwise from top left: The A arrives in Frankfurt, a blokarting excursion in the Netherlands, 
afternoon bike rides, the U Lounge, and mimosa time on The A’s top deck.

TIP
“The A’s layout encourages a lot of 

social interaction. Cruisers can hang 
out and play games in spacious com-
mon areas, and the dining room has 

communal seating – some dinner 
courses are even served family style.” 

– Wonnie Baik, 
Virtuoso agency executive

♥



REACH YOUR PEAK AT WHISTLER BLACKCOMB
NORTH AMERICA’S PREMIER SKI RESORT

Whistler Blackcomb is all about size, big vertical and huge snowfalls. For the 
2018-19 season get ready reach your peak and enjoy more time on the mountain 
as Whistler Blackcomb unveils the first three-gondola connection in the world.
The village encapsulates the finest spirit of the Pacific North West where award 
winning restaurants abound and the warm Canadian hospitality radiates in 
abundance.
By booking your snow holiday with your preferred Virtuoso advisor to Whistler, 
you will gain access to exclusive amenities, upgrades and inclusions only offered 
to Virtuoso travellers.
Stay in alpine elegance at Fairmont Chateau Whistler nestled at the base of 
majestic Blackcomb Mountain and the heart of the new 10-passenger gondola. 
Any stay between February and April made before 31 August will receive an 
exclusive inclusion of daily breakfast and a limited edition Fairmont martini shaker.

FOR MORE DETAILS AND 
TO START YOUR NEXT 
WHISTLER ADVENTURE 
KINDLY CONTACT YOUR 
PREFERRED VIRTUOSO 
TRAVEL ADVISOR

GAIN PERSPECTIVE 
AT WHISTLER BLACKCOMB

NORTH AMERICA’S PREMIER SKI RESORT

MogulSki_VirtuosoLife_Whistler_fullpg_8_6_18.indd   12 12/06/2018   12:04 pm
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Suite Talk

Hello, 
90210
How to spend your next long weekend in California: Check into 
one of the 195 recently revamped rooms at The Peninsula 
Beverly Hills, throw open the floral-print drapes, and take in 
the garden views. Pick up the bedside tablet – programmed 
in 11 languages – and check out the menu at The Belvedere 
downstairs. When it’s time for the requisite spree on Rodeo 
Drive, request complimentary chauffeured car service in one 
of the hotel’s new house BMWs. If you’d prefer to take the 
wheel, The Peninsula’s 55 suites and villas come with their 
own sets of car keys for day trips on a whim.

The six new villas at the 91-room Gansevoort Turks + Caicos were definitely designed with outdoor living in mind.  
Each of the four- or five-bedroom residences features an infinity pool, a sunken fire-pit lounge, open-air common areas,  

and a sea-level swimming platform. The hillside retreats are a five-minute drive from the hotel, where guests  
receive resort privileges. Villa staff handle housekeeping (and can arrange private chef and butler services),  

so all that’s left to decide is which body of water to dive into first.

No, you’re not dreaming – 
that’s a margarita button 
on your room’s phone at the 
Four Seasons Hotel Austin. 
Request a cocktail anytime 
between 3 and 6 pm daily, and 
a bartender will wheel in a 
fully stocked, tequila-centric 
bar cart within minutes.  
He or she will shake up one 
of 500 margarita combina-
tions, from the classic recipe 
to a Lady Bird, made with 
hibiscus, Cointreau, and  
pequin chilli salt. The cock-
tail service means guests  
can linger in one of 294 newly 
remodelled rooms without 
missing happy hour. Cheers 
to that.

Dial T  
for Tequila

50 Shades of Blue

A Gansevoort Turks + Caicos 
villa’s stairway to heaven.

Let the light in at The  
Peninsula Beverly Hills.

Now this is 
room service.



TRUE

LONDON to BARCELONA

ATHENS to ROME

LONDON to COPENHAGEN

VENICE to MONTE CARLO

Silver Shadow 
10 Days  |  Voyage 3918 
07 July - 17 July 2019 

Silver Whisper 
11 Days  |  Voyage 4914 
26 June - 07 July 2019 

Silver Whisper 
14 Days  |  Voyage 4910 
19 May - 02 June 2019 

Silver Wind 
14 Days  |  Voyage 2919 
22 June - 06 July 2019 

All Oceanview Suites  •  Butler Service Throughout  •  Included WiFi  •  Included Beverages  •  Included Gratuities  •  Extensive Gourmet Dining

LET US TAKE YOU CLOSER 
TO  THE HIDDEN GEMS 

OF EUROPE

All fares, savings, offers, programmes and itineraries are subject to change without notice. Silversea reserves the right to correct any errors or omissions. All Package Fares are available in AUD, per guest, based on double-occupancy. Availabilty 
subject to change. Itineraries & offers correct as of 15 May 2018. Flight offers subject to availability. Other restrictions apply. Visit Silversea.com for complete terms and conditions.

THE LUXURY OF CHOICE.

Our 2019 European Collection offers a diverse array of 
enticing voyages with evocative history, poetic beauty 
and enriching culture. Experience whispered luxury on 
our intimate ships, calling on exciting new ports with 
numerous overnight stays or late night departures 
allowing you to get closer than ever before.

ENHANCE YOUR CRUISE WITH VIRTUOSO VOYAGES WHEN 
YOU BOOK WITH YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR

WONDER

EXPERIENCE

EUROPE YOUR WAY: CHOOSE FROM OUR EXCLUSIVE OFFERS
Select cruise only or our Cruise/Fly Package including Free Economy Flights 

or upgrade to Business Class

Portofino, Italy
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Clockwise from top left: An Ethiopian pour-over at Origin Coffee, Old 
Spitalfields Market, Blixen’s crayfish and confit chicken ballotine with 

an espresso martini, SCP Ltd, and Huckle the Barber.

Shoreditch Non-stop

GO FOR Even Brexit can’t 

seem to put the brakes on 

Shoreditch. The former 

rough-and-tumble East 

London neighbourhood has 

transformed its nine-

teenth-century mills into 

work spaces, boutiques, 

galleries, and bars and 

is flush with tech money 

and a young, educated, 

and diverse crowd. Yet in 

the shadow of towering 

glass spires, you’ll also find 

elegant Georgian homes 

and quietly crumbling Ro-

man ruins. It’s a tasteful 

mélange of new Britannia 

and Old England.

SHOP Though it lacks a 

traditional core, nothing 

feels more like the vibrant 

centre of Shoreditch than 

Old Spitalfields Market 

(16 Horner Square), which 

dates back 350 years. High-

end British outposts in-

clude Belstaff, Rapha, and 

shoemaker Cheaney, but 

the place to hunt for souve-

nirs is among the nearly 70 

outdoor stalls in the foot-

ball-pitch-size, glass-roofed 

market square. Designer 

Mei-Hui recently launched 

The Silk Series – a nod to 

the district’s woven-trades 

history – which takes place 

every Monday through 

Wednesday, with nearly 

30 vendors focused on silk 

fashion and art. On Thurs-

days, the theme shifts to 

antiques; you’d be wise to 

poke through Malby Maps’ 

extraordinary collection of 

vintage cartography. 

Morning-to-midnight entertainment in  
London’s East End trendsetter.
BY MICHAEL FRANK  PHOTOGRAPHY BY NANNA DÍS

City to Go
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Shoreditch Non-stop
Morning-to-midnight entertainment in  
London’s East End trendsetter.
BY MICHAEL FRANK  PHOTOGRAPHY BY NANNA DÍS

Stop by housewares designer 

SCP Ltd’s home base in 

Shoreditch (135-139 Curtain 

Road) to pick up a Welsh 

woollen throw, a kitschy 

pillow, or a vintage lamp, 

desk, or chair to ship home. 

Its exclusive textiles are true 

finds as well.

EAT & DRINK It’s impossible to 

roam Spitalfields without being 

tempted by The Kitchens, 

which anchors the market floor 

with street-food stalls from 

some of East London’s favou-

rite chefs. You can’t go wrong 

with one of the Dumpling 
Shack’s Shanghai-style soup 

dumplings or one of Happy 
Endings’ ridiculously good ice 

cream sandwiches. 

The team behind Blixen (65A 

Brushfield Street) converted 

a bank into a conservatory, 

creating the feeling of eat-

ing in an arboretum. A few 

favourites from the rotating 

Mediterranean-inspired menu: 

house-cured cod with pickled 

cauliflower, beet salad with 

goat cheese whipped into a 

near crème fraîche airiness, 

and Gresham duck breast with 

rhubarb and liquorice. 

A block east of the market, 

Poppie’s Fish & Chips (6-8 

Hanbury Street) has ranked 

as a finalist for years in the 

UK’s National Fish & Chip 

Awards. Order the fried  

whitebait for the table, and 

cod, haddock, or halibut as 

your main course. Wash it 

down with one of the house-

brand beers.  

Spike the jet lag with a perfect 

macchiato from Origin Coffee 

(65 Charlotte Road). Baristas 

are serious about their coffee 

and pleasantly charming, with 

no air of hipster pretense about 

their house-roasted beans.

DO Look sharper with a haircut 

or a wet shave at Huckle the 
Barber (340 Old Street). The 

space channels a 1920s men’s 

club vibe with white-tiled walls, 

overstuffed vintage barber 

chairs that tilt directly into 

wash sinks, and pints of local 

Howling Hops beer or tumblers 

of whiskey offered to patrons.

Artillery Lane and Fournier 

Street provide some of the 

best examples of eighteenth-

century blocks in all of 

England. To get a feel for their 

original residents, book in ad-

vance for a tour of the Dennis 
Severs’ House (18 Folgate 

Street), which replicates 1730s 

life in the neighbourhood with 

period decor and scenes from 

the daily life of French Hugue-

not silk merchants. 

STAY Live the local life in one of 
Onefinestay’s 15 Shoreditch 

properties. A recommenda-

tion: its three-bedroom, three-

storey Calvin Street home a 

few blocks from Old Spital-

fields Market, complete with 

a rooftop terrace and views of 

the burgeoning East London 

skyline. Much like the neigh-

bourhood, it blends a modern 

interior design with exposed 

brick walls and oversized win-

dows that hint at the building’s 

factory roots.  

Clockwise from left: Rebel Rebel flowers at Old Spitalfields Market, 
Poppie’s Fish & Chips, the old and new look of Shoreditch, 

and the Dennis Severs’ House.

TIP
“Every Sunday, Columbia Road 

Flower Market transforms a 
beautiful Victorian street into an 

open-air flower market. And check 
out The Bike Shed, a really cool 

café with outrageous motorbikes.” 

– Toby Watfa, Virtuoso  
travel advisor, London
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Interview

played there, offered to take us on his own 

customised tour of Valparaíso. He drove at 

breakneck speed to a spectacular lookout 

in someone’s backyard, to a lesser-known 

home of Pablo Neruda, and to what was 

virtually a cave where two little old ladies 

were making the best empanadas.

Uruguay was a big surprise. We flew to 

Punta del Este, a glamorous playground 

on the southern coast, and drove to José 

Ignacio. We stayed at Estancia Vik, an  

extraordinary property where every room 

is themed around a Uruguayan artist. 

Tessa loved waking up to the sounds and 

sights of gauchos riding past. 

For beach restaurants it’s hard to beat 
Parador La Huella in José Ignacio. It looks 

like a film set and is known for fresh sea-

food, fried calamari, and white sangria. 

Lunch there is pure happiness.

We like our hotels quirky and full of 
character. One of our favourites is Sofitel 

Legend Metropole Hanoi. Built in 1901, it 

has all those grand French hotel values 

and a staff that delivers in spades. It’s 

where great travellers like W. Somerset 

Maugham, Sir Noël Coward, Marguerite 

Duras, and Graham Greene stayed.

We’re always up for a good market. I 
used to sit on a street corner in Hong Kong 

and watch a woman, probably in her 80s, 

arrive pushing a little trolley with three 

wheels and a pile of wooden boxes. Every 

morning, in about 20 minutes flat, she D
A
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AVID MACKAY AND HIS PART- 

ner, Tessa de Mestre, of the in-

ner Sydney suburb Potts Point, 

have been travelling together for 

almost 30 years, balancing risk and com-

fort in their quest for the perfect holiday. 

Mackay, a retired interior designer and 

lecturer, travelled extensively in Europe 

for business and pleasure and was looking 

for new frontiers and experiences. These 

days, he says, “We’re more adventurous, 

and I like that. You have to push the en-

velope so you still get that buzz.” Propel-

ling their adventures is Sydney-based 

advisor Melinda Spain. “What she brings 

to our travel is insight,” Mackay says. 

“She’d done all of Asia long before we’d 

ever thought about it, and her passion for 

South America has shaped our travels in 

recent times.”

Melinda has an excellent credo: You do 

the capital city and get a taste for the 

culture and then you find the courage to 

go somewhere completely obscure and 

get to know the people and the territory. 

In Argentina she started us in Buenos 

Aires and then sent us up-country to a 

boutique farmhouse hotel outside Salta. 

It was the best possible introduction to 

Argentina, as Melinda knew it would be.

Next time we focused on Chile. We went 

by bus from Santiago to Valparaíso, a 

colourful, wonderful port town. The chef 

at Café Vinilo, named for the vinyl records 

D

Why 
I Travel
Vibrant markets, villages that 
look like film sets, and larger-
than-life locals make David 
Mackay’s ideal travel cocktail.  
INTERVIEWED BY SUSAN SKELLY

“You have to 
push the 

envelope so 
you still get 
that buzz.”



“You have to 
push the 

envelope so 
you still get 
that buzz.”

set up the most exquisite flower stall. We 

love the fish markets in Cádiz, Spain, and 

Essaouira, Morocco, which was a magnet 

for 1960s pop stars like Jimi Hendrix, 

Frank Zappa, and Cat Stevens.

Halekulani in Honolulu is our annual 
blob-out. The concierge, Frank Hernan-

dez, is amazing and steered us towards 

a new coffee shop in an obscure suburb; 

to Lucky Belly in Chinatown, where we 

made a beeline for the miso-braised 

pork belly; and to Mud Hen Water, whose 

menu is a modern interpretation of tradi-

tional Hawaiian dishes.

We have travel rituals: We sit on the left-

hand side of the plane; we’re both left-

handed. We prefer to fly Qantas but are 

also impressed by LATAM Airlines. We 

dress smartly for planes and we travel 

only with carry-on luggage.

Clockwise from left: Honolulu’s Waikiki 
beach, pops of colour in Lima, and a misty 

morning in Uruguay. Opposite: Mackay 
and de Mestre in a Taipei grocery store 
and a flower vendor in Hanoi, Vietnam.

WHERE NEXT? 
Colombia, especially Cartagena, has come a long way in the past five years, and 

Melinda suggests we should go soon, ahead of the rush. The attraction is that it’s 

greener, lusher, and has an evolving restaurant culture.  
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Seat at the Bar

Clockwise from left: 
Warmup’s egg-white-

topped Natsuki, an 
espresso break in the  

Jewish Quarter, and vin-
tage Drop Shop.

Waltzing around Budapest’s bar scene is more rewarding than ever.
BY CHADNER NAVARRO   PHOTOGRAPHY BY STEFAN FUERTBAUER 

Night Moves

UDAPEST	HAS	ALWAYS	KNOWN	
how to stage a grand night out, 
stretching back to the nineteenth 
century, when the city hosted 

countless annual balls. Some of these 
still take place today – along with more- 
hedonistic options to dance the night 
away at thermal baths or only-in-Buda-
pest “ruin pubs” (abandoned buildings 
reincarnated as divey, mix-and-match en-
tertainment complexes). And Hungary’s 
capital continues to add layers to its col-
lection of indulgences. The most recent 

inf lux: innovative cocktail lounges and 
wine bars showcasing local vintages (rela-
tively unknown outside Hungary) – even 
more reason to put a strut in your step. 

Tricks and Treats

BOUTIQ’BAR
Barman Zoltan Nagy’s two-storey, sixth 
district watering hole lures visitors not 
just with delicious drinks, but with dy-
namic presentations too. Take one of 
his best sellers, the Budapest Barbecue: 
Tart and herbaceous, thanks to a mix 

B



of gin, maple syrup, peach purée, and 
cranberry juice, it’s topped with a hol-
lowed-out, rum-filled lime, which the 
bartender sets on fire so you can use it 
to roast marshmallows. A bit kitschy, 
sure, but Boutiq’Bar, which celebrates 
its tenth birthday this year, has amassed 
a following among cocktail enthusiasts. 
“No dancing on tables here,” Nagy says.  
Paulay Ede utca 5; boutiqbar.hu.

Glasses Half Full

DROP SHOP
Oenophiles flock to this low-key river-
front wine bar/shop, where a canary-yel-
low wall brightens an otherwise industrial 
building. Big-name winemakers and cult 
producers account for the more than 70 
wines offered by the glass, including spar-
kling varieties from across Europe and a 
robust stock from Hungary. If it’s avail-
able, don’t miss Gizella winery’s 47 Csepp 
from the famous Tokaj region – only 600 
bottles of this 2015 blend of furmint and 
harslevelu grapes were sold. Bonus: The 
blackboard’s by-the-glass lineup changes 
daily, which rewards repeat visits. Balassi 
Balint utca 27; dropshop.hu.

Go East, Young Man

TUK TUK BAR
You’ll know you’ve found this 25-seat 
drinking den in downtown Budapest 
when you spot the Thai tuk-tuk at its en-
trance. While the welcome wagon might 
lead you to believe that you’re about to 
be transported to Bangkok, bar manag-
er Viktor Polgar draws inspiration from 
across Asia, especially art deco Shang-
hai. The bartenders serve great classics, 
but their menu is all about creations 
such as the potent Palinka Sour: apri-
cot palinka (a Hungarian brandy) with 
simple syrup and Disaronno, crowned 
with egg-white foam. Paulay Ede utca 31; 
tuktukbar.hu.

TIP
“You can’t leave Budapest without trying goulash. Three 

blocks from the Four Seasons Hotel Gresham Palace 
is a fabulous restaurant, Rezkakas Bistro, which served 

the best bowl I had during my entire trip.” 

– Fay Cohen, Virtuoso travel advisor

Fisherman’s Bastion provides  
panoramic views from Buda’s  
Castle Hill.
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Seat at the Bar

The Newcomer

BARSIDE 
At this intimate, year-old Madach Imre 
Square boîte, head bartender Andras 
Odor hand-picked all the details – from 
the dark-wood interiors and decorative 
cattle skull to the playlist – for an easygo-
ing atmosphere. Most of his twists on tra-
ditional cocktails are so newfangled, you’d 
be challenged to trace their histories. Try 
the True Icon: Modelled after a traditional 
fizz, its medley of Cointreau, lemon juice, 
homemade cinnamon-passion-fruit syrup,  
and a splash of green tea soda only loosely 
follows the original. Madach Imre ut 10.
 
One-Stop Shop

DOBLO
Easily one of Budapest’s most beautiful 

nightlife venues, this wine bar inside 
a nineteenth-century building, with 
redbrick walls, arched windows, and 
vaulted ceilings, provides a charming 
setting in which to catch live music 
nightly. With Hungarian wines from 
more than 50 vintners (from well-es-
tablished to up-and-coming), plus a 
dedicated palinka selection, Doblo pio-
neered Budapest’s now-thriving wine 
bar scene. There’s no wrong time to 
visit, but it’s a particularly great post 
dinner option for dessert wines, such as 
the Aszu 6 Puttonyos by Szepsy winery,   
a 13th-generation family business. Doblo 
recently added  a late-night piano-
bar  speakeasy in the basement called  
Her Majesty the Rabbit. Dob utca 20;  
budapestwine.com.

Your Wish Is Their Command

WARMUP 
Don’t request a menu at this casual 
seventh district bar, which is designed 
to evoke the feeling of hanging around 
the kitchen at a fabulous house party. 
Warmup champions the increasingly 
popular “dealer’s choice” concept, in 
which bartenders create custom drink 
recipes after quizzing patrons on their 
preferences: sweet, smoky, bubbly, fa-
vourite colour, type of spirit, etcetera. 
If open-ended ordering makes you 
nervous, fret not: The staff here are ex-
ceptionally adept at everything from 
molecular mixology to fat washing (in-
fusing spirits with ingredients such as 
butter and olive oil). Nagy Diofa utca 26; 
warmupbudapest.hu.

 

Clockwise from top left: Barside’s Hermitage (vodka, peach nectar, lime, vermouth), preparing a Space Zombie at Boutiq’Bar,  
Tuk Tuk’s house martini, precision pours at Warmup, Doblo’s interior, and Drop Shop’s daily wine list.



Ireland & Britain’s #1 Tour Operator

Killarney National Park, Co. Kerry

To book or for more information on  
CIE Tours’ Guided, Independent or  
Private Driver Programs, contact  
your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.

Luxury excursions.
Spectacular destinations.

Exclusively yours.

CIE Tours offers over 45 award-winning guided holidays to  
Ireland & Britain, including new small group departures with  
a maximum of 26 guests, exclusive private driver holidays,  

and custom independent trips.

Experience the best of Ireland & Britain 
with a CIE Tours’ Private Driver Holiday
Hone your culinary skills with an award-winning chef in  
Kinsale…join a musical pub crawl through Dublin led by  
professional musicians…discover the beauty of the Scottish  
Highlands on a cruise of Loch Ness…

Why choose a CIE Tours’ Private Driver holiday?

• Tour Ireland or Scotland your own way with a bespoke holiday – 
our Luxury Travel Experts will help plan your perfect trip

• Choose your ideal dates and itinerary – CIE Tours will reserve all 
the hotels and book your visits

• Sit back, relax and enjoy your personally selected experiences

• Perfect for 2 or a group up to 9

CIE_VL-AUSNZ_JulyAug2018.indd   1 5/15/18   1:37 PM

The 49-room, music-themed 

Aria Hotel Budapest orga-

nises a complimentary 

two-hour wine-and-cheese 

reception every afternoon. 

Make sure to head to its 

rooftop High Note SkyBar 

and drink in the city views.

          

Centrally located at Erzsebet 

Square, the 200-room 

Ritz-Carlton Budapest 
seamlessly combines old-

world architecture, classic 

service, and contemporary 

creature comforts, as in 

its design-forward Deak 

Street Kitchen, which 

serves Hungarian-inspired 

meals and one of the 

tastiest cocktails in town: 

a smoked, chocolaty riff on 

the old-fashioned. 

Also at Erzsebet Square, 

the 351-room Kempinski 
Hotel Corvinus Budapest’s 

elegant interiors and Hungar-

ian art collection provide 

the backdrop for four dining 

venues, including a Nobu 

outpost and Blue Fox the 

Bar, a sophisticated lounge 

known for inventive cocktails.

The Four Seasons Hotel 
Gresham Palace Budapest 

conveys a regal air through 

statues, tiled mosaics, 

dramatic cupolas, and 

179 guest rooms with 

soaring ceilings. Bonus: 

Concierge Peter Buday can 

get hotel guests access to 

Brody Studios, an exclusive 

members-only ruins bar in 

the sixth district.  

Our four favourite hotels in Budapest.
BEST BETS

Down the rabbit hole:  
Doblo’s basement speakeasy. 



®

2017 VIRTUOSO® 
Most Luxurious Guest 
Experience – Cruise

WINNER
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BE RIGHT BACK
EIGHT DREAM DESTINATIONS WORTH SEEING MORE THAN ONCE.  BY AMY CASSELL

WE’RE CALLING FOR A  moratorium on the phrase “once in a lifetime” – at least as it applies to travel. There’s noth-
ing wrong with visiting the same place twice. You can’t possibly see all of New Zealand in one two-week trip, for example, 
and we’re strong proponents of the annual Hawaiian jaunt or long weekend in Paris. The destinations on the following pages 
finished in the top eight of our recent online Travel Dreams Tournament, a social media competition in which thousands of 
votes were cast to determine the ultimate holiday destination. With help from Virtuoso travel advisors, we’ve gathered some 
ideas for your first time and your next time in each place. (We won’t stop you from planning a third, fourth, or fifth visit, either.) 

The destinations on our list, clockwise from top left: Machu Picchu, New Zealand, Tuscany, the Mediterranean, Hawaii, Paris, South Africa, and Greece.

      OUR FAVOURITE PLACES
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       OUR FAVOURITE PLACES

MACHU PICCHU + PERU
It	may	be	Machu	Picchu	that	carries	Peru	to	the	top	of	many	wish	lists	–	it’s	this	year’s	Travel	Dreams	Tournament		

champion	–	but	that’s	just	the	beginning.	“Very	few	places	in	the	world	rival	Peru	for	sheer	variety	of		

landscapes	and	dramatically	different	regions,”	says	Virtuoso	advisor	Geordie	McDonald.	“There’s	so		

much	more	to	discover	beyond	those	mist-shrouded	peaks	in	the	Andes.”

Adventure reaches new heights in South America.

GO HIGHER: “Huayna Picchu – the peak rising above Machu Picchu – offers a great vantage point,” McDonald says. “How-
ever, I call this a do and a don’t: It’s great if you want a fantastic view over the citadel and can handle the climb, but skip 
Huayna if you’re afraid of heights. It’s very steep and intense, with many precipitous drops behind you.”

FIRST TIME Make a Machu Picchu pilgrimage.

Fly into Lima, McDonald recommends, and 

spend a few days sampling the city’s culinary 

gems before heading to the Sacred Valley on 

your way to Machu Picchu. “My best advice 

is to spend at least one night at Machu  

Picchu rather than day-tripping from Cuzco 

[a three-hour train ride away], so you really 

have time to explore,” McDonald says. 

Guests at the 85-room Inkaterra Machu 
Picchu Pueblo Hotel can access the stone 

city first thing in the morning via a 25-minute 

bus ride or a one-hour walk.

Kick the exploration up a notch.

Before the Inca flourished here, several oth-

er civilisations called Peru home, including 

the Chachapoya, who built the sixth-centu-

ry settlement of Kuelap – one of the largest 

pre-Inca ruins in South America. “For the 

more adventurous, I highly recommend a 

trip to northern Peru to see these massive 

ruins,” McDonald says. “The site is seldom 

visited and will prove to be a treasured travel 

experience.” Big Five Tours & Expeditions 
customises trips to the area, including an 

11-day adventure that features a Kuelap 

visit, a hike to a hidden waterfall, and more. 

Departures: Any day through 2018.

From left: Machu Picchu, one of the 
city’s photogenic llamas, and Kuelap, the 
former home of the Chachapoya people – 
aka the “Warriors of the Clouds.”

NEXT TIME 
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Kick the exploration up a notch.

NEW ZEALAND
Black-sand	beaches,	bright-green	pastures	that	fade	into	the	horizon,	alpine	lakes,	vineyard-lined	valleys	–	New	Zealand		

is	a	sweeping	cinematic	masterpiece	and	a	holiday	haven	for	locals	and	visitors	alike.	“There’s	amazing	food	and	wine		

and	adventure	for	days,”	says	travel	advisor	Cassandra	Bookholder.	For	Aussies,	“it’s	easy	to	make	a	second,	third,		

or	fourth	trip.”	For	Kiwis,	there’s	always	somewhere	or	something	beautiful	to	discover.	

Natural wonders on tap in the land of kiwis. 

DON’T LEAVE HOME WITHOUT: “You’ll experience four seasons in one day, no matter what time of year or which island you’re on,” 
Bookholder says. “Wear layers and pack gloves, beanies, and windbreakers.” 

FIRST TIME Lodge-hop from north to south.

For those who have yet to check it off their list, the more time in 

New Zealand, the better, advises Bookholder, who recommends 

two weeks for a first visit. Your travel advisor can work with South-
ern Crossings, a Virtuoso on-site tour connection in the country, 

to line up the essentials: Make sure your first itinerary includes a 

day or two in Auckland, a soak in the Waikite Valley Thermal Pools 

outside Rotorua, a helicopter tour from Queenstown to Milford 

Sound, and a road trip to the South Island’s Franz Josef Glacier, 

for starters. “They know all the special people and secret places 

that will make your experience incredible,” Bookholder says. “And 

lodges are a must when possible. Places like Otahuna Lodge near 

Christchurch and The Farm at Cape Kidnappers on the North 

Island are destinations in themselves.” 

NEXT TIME Slow down on the South Island.

Getting around New Zealand is easy – daily 

flights and ferries connect the North and 

South islands, and your GPS works almost 

everywhere – but all that transit is still 

time-consuming. “When travellers go back 

to New Zealand, they realise they can really 

focus on one place properly,” Bookholder 

says. Base a return trip at Minaret Station 
Alpine Lodge – a four-chalet Southern Alps 

escape accessible only by helicopter – and 

fill days with flightseeing adventures, farm 

tours, guided hiking excursions, and more.

New Zealand’s natural beauty, from left: 
Mount Taranaki on the North Island, and 
Southern Alps views at Minaret Station 
Alpine Lodge. 
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       OUR FAVOURITE PLACES

TUSCANY
This	is	the	Italy	we’d	leave	it	all	behind	for:	famed	vineyards	and	storybook	villages,	frescoed	museums	and	medieval	

stone	bridges.	And	you	know	what’s	really	fantastico?	The	region’s	cuisine.	“No	other	place	in	the	world	moves		

me	like	Italy,”	says	travel	advisor	Janet	McLaughlin.	“Tuscany	epitomises	romance.”	If	we	can’t	stay	forever	in		

one	of	the	region’s	hilltop	castles,	returning	often	is	a	solid	second	best.	

Fine art, memorable meals, and that classic Italian countryside.

WINE DOWN: “Tuscany is known for full and hearty reds that complement the region’s cuisine,” McLaughlin says. She sends 
travellers to Ricasoli, one of Italy’s oldest wine estates and the birthplace of Chianti. 

FIRST TIME Make Florence your hub.

“Florence is the heart of Tuscany and the birthplace of the Renais-

sance,” McLaughlin says. “There’s so much to see before venturing out 

into the countryside.” Check into the 80-room Hotel Savoy – which 

recently emerged from a six-month renovation – and spend at least four 

days there. McLaughlin’s suggestions: guided tours of the Accademia 

Gallery (home to Michelangelo’s David) and the Uffizi, a day trip out of 

the city for winetasting or truffle hunting, and plenty of free time to wan-

der, stopping for selfies in the Piazzale Michelangelo and bistecca alla 

Fiorentina (Florentine steak) at tiny, white-tableclothed ristoranti.

NEXT TIME Pedal through the countryside.

Beyond Florence, Tuscany is defined by charming hilltop 

hamlets – Siena, Radda, and Pienza, to name a few – and 

the winding roads that connect them, dotted with turret-

ed castles and monasteries-turned-hotels. Destinations 

are spread out, so McLaughlin suggests renting a car or 

hopping on a bike. Butterfield & Robinson’s six-day Tus-

cany group biking tour covers all of the above, with stops 

for winetasting and multicourse lunches along the way. 

Departures: Multiple dates, 1 July through 23 September.

From left: A moment with David at the Accademia Gallery 
and the postcard-worthy Tuscan hamlet of Manciano. 
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Pedal through the countryside.

PACKING LIST: Fambrini’s essentials for a warm Mediterranean holiday: “A chic pair of sunglasses, espadrilles 
with skinny jeans, and a shawl for chilly evenings.”

THE MEDITERRANEAN 
Just	say	“the	Med”	and	you	can	already	imagine	watching	the	Riviera	come	into	view	from	the	bow	of	a	yacht,		

wandering	through	cities	steeped	in	centuries	of	history,	and	sipping	Aperol	spritzes	on	clifftop	terraces.		

“There’s	a	special	light	along	the	French	Riviera	that	reflects	the	blue	of	the	Mediterranean,”	says	advisor		

Leslie	Fambrini.	“It	has	influenced	and	inspired	famous	painters	for	years.”

The northern hemisphere’s ultimate on-the-water getaway.

Cruise in style.

There’s a reason so many ships call the Mediterranean home 

each year: “A cruise provides an overview of the region, 

with an ease of access that lets you sample many places on 

an initial visit,” Fambrini says. Unpack on Crystal Cruises’ 

1,070-passenger Crystal Serenity for a 12-day Barcelona-to-

Venice sailing that calls on Saint-Tropez, Sorrento, Kotor, and 

more. Departure: 19 August.

Clockwise from top left: 
The Amalfi Coast, Belmond 
Hotel Caruso, and the  
Crystal Serenity in Monaco.

Find your coast. 

You get to see it all on a cruise, but chances are those glimps-

es will leave you wanting more. Some of Fambrini’s favourite 

small towns are just beyond the Med’s popular cruise ports, 

including Vence – set in the hills above Nice on the French Riv-

iera – and Ravello, tucked into Italy’s Amalfi Coast. Her advice: 

“Spend a few days stationed at the 51-room Belmond Hotel 
Caruso, and branch out to the quaint towns along the Amalfi 

for long lunches, iconic sunsets, and a private yacht experi-

ence to see this coastline from the ‘other side.’ ”

FIRST TIME 

NEXT TIME 
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       OUR FAVOURITE PLACES

HAWAII
“Hawaii	is	worth	visiting	more	than	once	because	each	island	is	incredibly	diverse	in	topography,	marine	life,	and	activities,”	

says	Virtuoso	advisor	Dani	Johnson.	What	they	all	have	in	common:	Life	revolves	around	the	water,	so	whether	you’re			

hiking	on	Kauai,	whale-watching	off	the	coast	of	Hawaii	Island,	or	lazing	the	afternoon	away	on	a	secluded	Oahu		

beach	(maybe	the	one	on	this	issue’s	cover?),	be	ready	for	some	sunshine.	

 We’ll meet you on the beach.

BRING IT HOME: Among Johnson’s favourite island souvenirs are colourful plein air watercolours depicting Hawaii’s 
classic landscapes by local artist Pam Andelin. Find her work at Village Galleries Maui.  

NEXT TIME Get off the beaten path.

Laid-back getaways are already Hawaii’s 

speciality, but Lanai takes them to new levels. 

The 360-square-kilometre island’s rugged 

landscape and sparse population set it apart 

from its neighbours, as do its “phenomenal 

beaches and secluded environment, along 

with some of Hawaii’s best snorkelling and 

diving,” Johnson adds. Make the 213-room 

Four Seasons Resort Lanai your home 

base – it’s currently the island’s only five-star 

property and fronts Hulopoe Bay, a desig-

nated marine reserve. 

From top: Kapalua Bay Beach, a ten-minute 
walk from Montage Kapalua Bay, and a snor-
kelling adventure off the coast of the Four 
Seasons Resort Lanai.

Pick one island to begin: Most require at 

least five days for maximum enjoyment, 

Johnson notes. Maui is a good choice for 

first-timers – it’s a crowd-pleaser with 

“a little bit of activity, gorgeous beaches, 

consistent weather, and many wonderful 

restaurant options,” Johnson says. The 

50 recently renovated rooms at Montage 
Kapalua Bay on the northwest coast 

have koa wood furniture, neutral colour 

palettes, and private lanais with daybeds. 

FIRST TIME Bliss out on Maui.



As we see it, you deserve the absolute best of everything. Book any European river cruise departing 
between 1 March to 15 November 2019, before 31 August 2018 and we’ll include your airfare.

Valid for new bookings made between 4 Apr & 31 Aug 18. Prices are in Australian dollars. Offer includes flights to the nearest European city to the cruise embarkation point or an available alternative as advised at time of booking (excluding London). The air carrier chosen for this promotion are Singapore Airlines and Qatar Airways. Departure from Australia can be taken 
when convenient for the guest, subject to availability and not prior to 1 February 2019. The airfare cannot be sold in isolation. Uniworld reserves the right to correct errors or omissions and to change any and all fares, fees and surcharges at any time. Airfares are valid departing from SYD/CBR/MEL/ADL/PER/BNE. All airfares are subject to availability. Surcharges may apply, 
dependent on airfare availability. Additional deposit and air portion non-refundable payments are required at the time of booking. Stopovers are subject to an additional surcharge and flight restrictions apply. The promotion is capacity controlled, offer may not be combined with any other offer, except for River Heritage Club savings. This offer is valid on all available cabin 
categories on all Europe 2019 departures between 1 Mar & 15 Nov 2019. For departures where flights are out of date range, we will issue tickets when the return date is within range and you or your agent has been consulted. Offers may be withdrawn or amended at any time. Please contact your preferred Virtuoso Advisor for full terms and conditions and details. UW235179733

2019 AIR OFFER: A WORLD OF LUXURY AWAITS

or or
FLY FREE IN 

ECONOMY CLASS TO 
EUROPE*

FLY PREMIUM 
ECONOMY CLASS TO 
EUROPE FOR JUST 

$1,299PP*

FLY BUSINESS  
CLASS TO EUROPE 

FOR JUST 
$3,999PP*

CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR TO BOOK YOUR CRUISE 
AND RECEIVE EXCLUSIVE VIRTUOSO AMENITIES. 

DESTINATIONS AS STUNNING
as the ships that get you there. 

Work-of-art ships     |    Exquisite regionally inspired cuisine     |    Ultra-inclusive amenities
 Craft your masterpiece on the worlds’s best and most awarded luxury river cruise line

Get off the beaten path.
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       OUR FAVOURITE PLACES

PARIS
We’re	with	Audrey	Hepburn:	Paris	is	always	a	good	idea.	“The	first	time	you	arrive,	your	expectations	are	set:		

See	all	the	monuments,	try	all	the	food,	experience	that	joie	de	vivre,”	says	advisor	Geraldine	Hasting.		

“A	second	visit	lets	you	appreciate	the	little	things	you	missed	on	your	first	trip	because	you	spent	way	too		

much	time	admiring	the	Eiffel	Tower	–	and	there’s	nothing	wrong	with	that!”

Europe’s most romantic city shines from day to night. 

FIRST TIME Explore with purpose.

An initial trip to the City of Light is all 

about classic experiences and must-

have meals. Check into the 28-room 
Hôtel Esprit Saint Germain – a resi-

dential-feeling Left Bank spot located a 

quick walk away from the Luxembourg 

Gardens – and make your way down 

the list: the Eiffel Tower, the Louvre, the 

Musée d’Orsay, Notre-Dame, the Latin 

Quarter, and a dinner cruise on the 

Seine. “You can discover many of these 

sites and monuments on a walking tour,” 

Hasting suggests. “And you’ll get to 

see some of the city’s other charming 

districts as well.” 

NEXT TIME Channel your inner flaneur.   

French poet Charles Baudelaire described the flaneur as 

a passionate wanderer, a stroller of city streets. This is 

the best way to see Paris, and the pressure’s off on round 

two, when you’ve already checked the icons off your list. 

Get lost in new corners of the city, such as the place du 

Tertre in Montmartre in the eighteenth arrondissement, 

where Renoir and Picasso kept their studios, recom-

mends Hasting. If you want to supplement your aimless 

wandering with a little bit of guidance, your travel advisor 

can work with Chocolatine, one of Virtuoso’s on-site 

tour connections in Paris, to customise a stroll based on 

your interests – from cosy bookstores and Hemingway’s 

favourite bars to patisseries and secret hilltop parks.

From top: The palatial Louvre – the world’s 
largest art museum – and street artists 

 on the place du Tertre.

DAY TRIP: Hasting suggests visiting Versailles, a 45-minute drive southwest of Paris, where you can rent bikes and pedal 
through the gardens of Trianon, one of Marie-Antoinette’s favourite refuges. Go early to beat the crowds, and stick around 
for lunch: “Outside the palace, the Marché Notre-Dame is a great market with fantastic food stalls,” Hasting says.



SWISS WINTER WONDERLAND 
IMAGINE A SNOW ADVENTURE THAT IS STRAIGHT OUT OF A WINTER FAIRY TALE

Start your stay in the stunningly picturesque village of Zermatt. Ski the powdery 
slopes during the day and indulge in epicurean delights at night.
Board the Glacier Express to journey on one of the most striking rail journeys of 
the world, ride through the Alps crossing 291 bridges and threading your way 
between breath taking scenery and imposing mountains.
Why not break this classic voyage with some time in Andermatt and experience 
a hidden gem of a resort located high in the central Alps with an abundance of 
authentic charm and hospitality.
Continue on and disembark at St Moritz, the birthplace of winter holidays and a 
resort that epitomises all that is style, elegance and class. Set high in the alpine 
lakes the skiing is spectacular and the views are truly remarkable. 

FOR MORE DETAILS AND 
TO START YOUR NEXT 
SWISS ADVENTURE KINDLY 
CONTACT YOUR PREFERRED 
VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR

MogulSki_VirtuosoLife_Switzerland_fullpg_8_6_18.indd   1 12/06/2018   12:03 pm

Explore with purpose.

ADVERTISEMENT
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PRO TIP: “Pack light,” advises Bragg. “Lodge transfer planes have strict weight guidelines; many lodges 
provide laundry service anyway. If a safari is only part of your trip and you need more than one bag, we can 
arrange for extra luggage to be stored at the airport.” 

SOUTH AFRICA
What	we	love	about	South	Africa:	One	day	you’re	spotting	a	pride	of	lions	from	your	Land	Rover;	the		

next,	you’re	sipping	pinot	noir	in	the	Cape	Winelands	or	slurping	oysters	on	the	Cape	Town	waterfront.		

“South	Africa	is	an	incredibly	diverse	destination,”	says	Virtuoso	advisor	David	Bragg.	“Safari,		

coastline,	city	life	–	there’s	really	something	to	offer	everyone	here.”

Start with a safari; end with a little urban exploration.

FIRST TIME Embark on city strolls and game drives.

The dry season (April through October) is the best time 

for a South African safari, and you’ll want to plan for at 

least ten days on the ground. Fly into Johannesburg, 

Bragg recommends, to kick jet lag and explore the 

city before heading to the 32-room Londolozi Private 
Game Reserve for a week of game drives, photography 

lessons, and voluntourism opportunities. Cap off your 

trip with a few days in Cape Town: “I really like a mix of 

city, culture, and safari when I visit South Africa,” Bragg 

says, “and this trip covers it all.”

NEXT TIME Switch up your safari style.

“A safari is different every time,” Bragg 

says. “Your experience is really based on 

how the animals are acting in that mo-

ment, so it’s never the same twice.” On a 

return trip to South Africa, kick off your ad-

venture with a two-day, Pretoria-to-Cape 

Town journey aboard The Blue Train, 

which channels the glamorous, old-school 

days of train travel in swanky sleeper cars 

and a wood-panelled cigar lounge, before 

heading into Kruger National Park. Later, 

extend your time on the continent by jet-

ting off to the beach – Bragg sends many 

travellers to Mozambique post-safari for 

some secluded relaxation. 

From left: Herd-spotting in Londolozi Private 
Game Reserve, the Cape Town coast, and a 
happy-hour hangout aboard The Blue Train. 



LEGENDARY

LUXURY&
ALL-INCLUSIVE VALUE

FROM THE WORLD’S MOST AWARDED LUXURY CRUISE LINE

CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR TO BOOK YOUR CRUISE ABOARD 
THE WORLD’S BEST AND RECEIVE EXCLUSIVE VIRTUOSO VOYAGES AMENITIES. 

*Crystal Exclusive Fares are cruise only, apply to new bookings only, are per person in US dollars, based on double occupancy, include taxes, fees and port charges and are correct at time of print. Solo 
Traveller Fares are available upon request. †Crystal Cruises offers each guest the opportunity to dine at least once on a complimentary basis in Prego and Nobu Matsuhisa’s sea-going restaurant. Additional 
reservations including “walk-in” visits are subject to a US$30 per person fee, subject to availability. Optional dining in the Vintage Room attracts an additional fee. Cruise-only fare does not include land 
programs. Virtuoso Voyages events and amenities are subject to change without notice and may require a minimum number of participants. Amenities vary by departure date. Contact your Virtuoso Travel 
Advisor for more details. Guests must be booked into the Virtuoso Voyages Group to be eligible for Voyages amenities. All offers may not be combinable with other promotions, apply to first two full-fare 
guests in stateroom or suite, are capacity controlled, subject to availability, and may be withdrawn or changed at any time without notice. Crystal Cruises reserves the right to correct errors or omissions and 
to change any and all fares, fees, promotions and programs at any time with or without notice. For complete terms & conditions visit crystalcruises.com/legal ©Crystal Cruises LLC. 2018. Ships’ registry: The Bahamas. 

DATE DAYS DESTINATION FROM / TO SHIP FARES FROM

25 Oct, 2018 14 Colonial Charms New York To Fort Lauderdale Crystal Symphony US$5,009pp*
7 Mar, 2019 16 Tahiti & The Cook Islands Papeete To Auckland Crystal Symphony US$6,665pp*
17 May, 2019 6 Captivating Cote D’azur Rome/Civitavecchia To Barcelona Crystal Serenity US$2,660pp*
17 Jul, 2019 12 Baltic Vistas Stockholm To Amsterdam Crystal Serenity US$7,740pp*

With a revolutionary collection of uncommon travel experiences that go far beyond all-inclusive 
luxury, Crystal’s elegant journeys are defined by stunningly stylish ships, epic land adventures 
and a level of six-star service simply unrivalled in luxury travel today. Sail the seas of Europe, 

Alaska, the Pacific and the Americas with 6 to 26 day combinable voyages.

ALL TAKEN CARE OF
 Acclaimed dining†  Unlimited select fine wines, champagne and spirits 

  Gratuities for housekeeping, dining and bar staff  Unlimited WiFi

02-394 Virtuoso Life FP May18v5.indd   1 16/5/18   9:23 am

Switch up your safari style.
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GREECE
Raise	a	glass	of	ouzo	to	Greece:	The	country	is	Virtuoso’s	hottest	destination	for	mid-year	travel,	based		

on	traveller	data	comparing	this	year’s	travel	reservations	to	last	year’s.	“Greece	has	history,	culture,		

and	beaches	–	not	to	mention	the	food	and	wine,”	says	Virtuoso	travel	advisor	Eirini	Demetelin.	“It’s	a		

great	holiday	for	families,	friends,	couples,	and	solo	travellers.”

One of Europe’s classic destinations is back in the spotlight.

ORDER THIS: One of Demetelin’s favourite Greek specialities is melitzanosalata, a traditional eggplant dip. Try some at 
To Psaraki on Santorini, where it’s made with the island’s sweet white eggplant.  

FIRST TIME See Athens and the islands.

If you go all the way to Greece, don’t skip the cradle of Western 

civilisation: Demetelin suggests two nights in Athens, time for 

the requisite Acropolis and Parthenon visits, plus dinner at the 

Hotel Grande Bretagne’s GB Roof Garden. Then head southeast to 

Mykonos and Santorini, the twin stars of many Greek Isles fantasies – 

and home to some of the country’s best hotels and restaurants. 

Cox & Kings’ ten-day trip covers this itinerary, plus three days in 

Crete. Departures: Any day through 2018.   

Settling down is the best way to soak up the Greek Isles. “Yacht 

charters and villa holidays are hot these days,” Demetelin says. 

There are more than 200 inhabited Greek islands, and your advi-

sor can help you choose the best one for your travel style, such 

as Naxos for amazing beaches or Lefkada for inspiring culture. 

Advisors can work with Hellenic Tours, one of Virtuoso’s on-site 

tour connections in Greece, to secure a villa rental. Villa company 

Onefinestay added Mykonos to its portfolio this year, including 

Super Paradise One, a whitewashed, five-bedroom beauty with an 

infinity pool overlooking Super Paradise Beach.  

From left: Santorini’s hilltop Oia village and  
Onefinestay’s Super Paradise One villa.

NEXT TIME Post up in your own villa.
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Post up in your own villa.
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GALÁPAGOS Cacti tower over the stark landscape.
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Steve McCurry’s 30-plus-year career has taken him 
to some of the most remote – and tumultuous – cor-
ners of the world. His iconic portrait of a green-eyed 
Afghan refugee girl is perhaps one of contemporary 
photography’s most recognisable photos. For his cur-
rent collaboration with Silversea Cruises, McCurry is 
turning his lens on some of the line’s most compelling 
destinations, revealing the soul of places through their 
landscapes, people, and wildlife. Here, a few never- 
before-published images from his recent journeys. 

A look at sought-after destina-
tions and ports of call through the 
eyes of legendary photographer 
Steve McCurry.

LENS 
ON 
THE 
WORLD
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A group of the iconic moai and (below) dancers at the annual  
Tapati Festival, a celebration of the island’s indigenous culture.

EASTER ISLAND 
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PAPUA NEW GUINEA 
A villager in ceremonial dress outside Port Moresby.  
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WESTERN AFRICA A traditional dance group performs in Togo 
and (above) a father and son dressed for Catholic mass outside the port city of Cotonou, Benin.

LIVE THE PICTURES
Sail away with Silversea to McCurry-documented destinations.

Silversea timed its 13-day 

circumnavigations of 

Japan to give cruisers 

the best shot at seeing 

the cherry blossoms’ 

peak. The round-trip 

route from Tokyo on the 

596-passenger Silver 

Muse calls at Maizuru 

(for Kyoto excursions), 

Karatsu (known for its 

castle and pottery), 

Busan, a South Korean 

beach-resort city, and 

more. One high point: 

a cable car ride in the 

volcanic Hakkoda Moun-

tains outside Aomori. 

Departures: 16 and 29 

April 2019.

Explore Arctic Norway 

aboard the line’s new-

est expedition ship, the 

254-passenger Silver 

Cloud. The ten-day 

cruise from Longyear-

byen to Tromsø charts 

a course through fjords 

and pack ice in search 

of polar bears, wal-

rus, and some of the 

Northern Hemisphere’s 

largest bird colonies. A 

fleet of Zodiacs and sea 

kayaks allows for up-

close wildlife encoun-

ters, glacier hikes, and 

visits to fishing villages 

en route. Departure: 12 

July 2019.

The 100-passenger 

Silver Galapagos is a 

fixture in Darwin’s play-

ground, serving up the 

Galápagos’ greatest hits 

on seven-day sailings 

from San Cristóbal to 

Baltra (or the reverse). 

The islands’ wildlife 

features prominently, 

including Galápagos sea 

lions in Gardner Bay,  

marine iguanas every-

where, and giant tor-

toises on San Cristóbal. 

But the landscape also 

shines, with lava flows 

and red-sand beaches. 

Departures: Multiple 

dates, year-round.  



Where a craft cocktail 
can rival the fl avour 
of your dinner. Where 
an iconic Los Angeles 
cityscape becomes 
more remarkable when 
witnessed from a rooftop 
on the Sunset Strip. 
Where modern design 
meets eclectic tradition. 
And where the sun never 
seems to stop shining. 
This is West Hollywood, 
the heart of L.A. 

The Butcher, The Baker, The Cappuccino Maker

Rosaliné

Gracias Madre

VWH100-21469_VirtuosoAd.indd   1 5/16/18   4:51 PM
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18 WAYS 
TO TRAVEL FOR GOOD

How to go sustainably around the globe.
 BY LISA WOGAN

IT’S NOT ENOUGH TO HELICOPTER INTO A BEAUTIFUL PLACE, sample its wonders, and skitter away with keepsakes and 

stories. No strings. No responsibilities. We know too much about our impact. More than ever, we’re looking for travel that gives 

more than it takes. That contributes to the long-term wellbeing of local communities. That protects the flora and fauna, the envi-

ronment, and the cultures we seek out and celebrate. 

Done right, sustainable tourism is more than a catchphrase or a marketing ploy – it’s the basis of enduring, positive benefit that 

adds purpose to our journeys and meaning to our memories. Here are 18 ways to get sustainability right on your next adventure. 

♥
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Channel your inner Shackleton without compromising your desire for com-

fort or your eco-ethics aboard Ponant’s Icebreaker. Coming in 2021, the 

world’s first-ever luxury hybrid electric icebreaker – with liquefied natural 

gas propulsion (the cleanest hydrocarbon out there) – will venture to some 

of the world’s most extreme and inspiring locales, including the geographic 

North Pole, Greenland’s far northeast, and Peter I Island off Antarctica. 

1 Break ice – not the planet. 

2 Dig deep – some-
times literally.

The first to develop guidelines for environ-

mental river cruising more than ten years ago, 

Uniworld River Cruises quickly expanded 

its mission to the communities along its 

waterways. Now, through a new partnership 

with the ME to WE social enterprise project, 

guests can contribute four days of their elbow 

grease to the cause – building schools, in-

stalling water filtration, working in a commu-

nity garden – during a 12-day Ganges River 

cruise on the 56-passenger Ganges Voyager 

II. Departures: Multiple dates, beginning in 

January 2019.

4 More airlines are investing in biofuels made from renewable sources, such as algae and 

seaweed. But there’s still a long way to go before we can truly fly green class. When you 

do travel by air, opt for non-stop flights versus connections – fewer takeoffs and land-

ings translate into fewer emissions. Also, use a reliable carbon-offset provider such as 

MyClimate to compensate for those air kilometres. FLY DIRECT.

3 Put your binoculars 
to good use. 

Ever feel like fellow cruisers don’t fully appreci-

ate your diligent search for whales, porpoises, 

and dolphins? No worries. Two autumn sailings 

of Silversea’s 596-passenger all-suite Silver 

Muse host conservationists from ORCA (one of 

the United Kingdom’s leading marine-conser-

vation charities), who will integrate passen-

gers’ citizen-scientist efforts into their work 

and further ignite conservation interest with 

onboard presentations. Departures: Tokyo to 

Seward, Alaska, 12 May 2019; Seward to Van-

couver, British Columbia, 27 May 2019.
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… GIVE BACK.
Steeped in a commitment  

to continual progress,  

andBeyond offers Travel 

with Purpose itineraries 

that bring all the elements 

of a classic African safari 

together with opportunities 

for guests to get in on the 

philanthropy. So, in Kenya, 

you could find yourself 

adopting an elephant at 

the David Sheldrick Wildlife 

Trust or, in Tanzania, visit-

ing with disabled artisans 

who create beautiful 

objects from recycled ma-

terials. Departures: Kenya, 

March through December, 

12 days. Tanzania, any day 

through December, 10 days.

5GO ON SAFARI AND …

6

… GET MUDDY.
A key strategy for protecting Serengeti elephants is knowing where 

they are. GPS collars help conservationists track elephant move-

ments and steer these potential crop raiders away from life-threaten-

ing conflict with farmers and back to sanctuary lands. On a Singita 

collaring conservation safari, guests offer real assistance during the 

collaring process: cooling the tranquillised animals with water, moni-

toring their vital signs, and taking measurements. Making a difference 

has never been so thrilling. Departures: Dates to be announced. 

… OPEN YOUR EYES.
Bespoke tour operator Micato 

Safaris channels its vision for 

long-term change in the Mukuru 

slum outside Nairobi. There, 

its non-profit AmericaShare 

provides education for children, 

business creation for women, 

and support for those affected 

by HIV/AIDS. At the end of 

Micato’s East Africa safaris, 

guests are invited to visit these 

projects, where their burgeon-

ing understanding and sensitiv-

ity to the culture and customs 

make for a life-altering take-

away. Departures: Several  

times every month.
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… CATCH AIR FOR 
GOOD REASON.
Pedal a mountain bike along 

ancient elephant trails, over red 

rock escarpments, and among 

camel thorn trees in Botswana, 

Zimbabwe, and South Africa 

during the annual Nedbank 

Tour de Tuli. Since 2005,  

proceeds from the four-day 

tour have gone to Wilderness 
Safaris’ non-profit partner, 

Children in the Wilderness, 

which facilitates conserva-

tion through leadership 

development and education 

of rural children in Africa. 

Departure: 2 August. 

… BOLSTER  
A REFUGE.
Bushmans Kloof, 

an exquisite 16-

room ecolodge and 

wilderness reserve 

below South Africa’s 

Cederberg Mountains, 

carefully stewards 

its jaw-dropping 

resources, includ-

ing more than 130 

ancient rock-art sites 

dating back 10,000 

years and endangered 

populations of Cape 

mountain zebra, Cape 

clawless otter, and 

Clanwilliam yellowfish.

Be wary 
of private 
wildlife 
operations.

6
If your plans include visiting animal orphanages or private wildlife parks – to walk with 

cheetahs, pet lion cubs, or feed elephants, for example – be warned: Even if everything 

looks legit on the surface, mistreatment may be happening behind the scenes. Research 

them carefully. Unless such places are endorsed and supported by well-recognised na-

tional or international conservation and animal welfare organisations, stay clear.

7
BUY RIGHT.
From pretty shells at 

Vietnam’s Ha Long 

Bay to fur hats in the 

mountains of Mon-

golia to so-called an-

tique ivory crucifixes 

for sale on the streets 

outside the Vatican 

in Rome – no matter 

where you are, the 

odds are overwhelm-

ing that when you buy 

a wildlife product, 

it comes from the 

illegal killing of wild 

animals. Just say no: 

Your response will 

send a powerful mes-

sage that travellers 

do not support the 

wildlife trade.
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Foster a sense of social and 

environmental responsibility in 

your children – and have a blast 

in the process – during a 12-day 

Big Five Tours & Expeditions 

tiger conservation trip in India. 

Sleeping under the stars in a bed 

on stilts; witnessing Bengal tigers, 

leopards, and rusty-spotted cats 

(the world’s smallest felines) 

slinking around their jungle 

homes; and meeting resilient 

families living in the Dharavi slum 

makes an impression and plants 

the seeds for a lifelong interest in 

the larger world. Departures: Pri-

vate, customisable tours, includ-

ing Tadoba, Pench, and Satpura 

national parks.

Raise 
global 
citizens.10

9 Keep cultures vibrant 
through appreciation.

With an earned reputation for supporting cultural heritage and 

local artisans, WildChina, a Virtuoso on-site tour connection in 

the country, is particularly suited to guide visitors through the 

centuries-old traditions of the Miao, Dong, and Yao ethnic minori-

ties living in the karst-studded province of Guizhou, in southwest 

China. Amid extraordinary scenery, guests observe artisans prac-

tising age-old techniques, from indigo dyeing to basket weaving to 

fashioning silver ceremonial headdresses. They are also invited to 

learn paper making and batik making from true masters. Private 

seven-day tours, select seasons.

8
Walk 
the talk.
Ride-share apps are so 

ubiquitous in urban hubs, 

it’s easy to lose sight of 

the fact that all the great 

cities of the world were 

built for – and reward – 

the humble pedestrian. 

On a three- to four-hour 

Urban Adventures guided 

walking tour in Lisbon, 

for example, sumptuous 

squares and multicultural 

neighbourhoods yield 

their secrets like strains 

of fado through an open 

window, and the only 

fuel you burn is of the 

seafood-and-wine variety. 

Departures: Daily except 

Sundays and holidays. 
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Hui Juan Lim, a Virtuoso travel advisor from Singapore, 

encourages travellers in Asia to remember the rhino. 

Critically endangered – due, in large part, to the high 

demand for their horns in that part of the world – these 

impressive herbivores need us. “While our African part-

ners are putting in their best efforts to protect rhinos 

from poachers, travellers should spread the word to 

their contacts in Vietnam and China not to purchase any 

rhino-horn products,” Lim says.

13

14

Ditch 
single-
use
plastics. 

Looking for a reason to skip plastic bottles and bags? How about trillions upon trillions of reasons –  

in the form of microplastic particles cycling around our oceans doing serious harm to marine life.  

• CARRY A REFILLABLE WATER BOTTLE. Bonus: Every time you ask for a source of purified water to  

refill your bottle, you signal that reducing plastic is a priority. Some hotels and resorts, such as  

The Jefferson in Washington, D.C., and The Brando in Tahiti, are a step ahead with alternatives to 

water in plastic bottles, including providing guests with glass carafes or bottles of purified water,  

or adding water fountains throughout the property.

• PACK A REUSABLE TOTE FOR MARKET DAYS. It’s smart and practical. Last year, Kenya banned plastic 

bags – and early reports say streets are cleaner and waterways clearer.

• SKIP STRAWS. Ubiquitous and totally unnecessary, plastic straws have lost their suction. Many hotels and 

resorts are phasing them out and looking to eliminate all one-use plastics, including cutlery and toiletries. 

12 Hop on the bus.
Greenhouse-gas fact: Coach travel reduces 

congestion and creates substantially less carbon 

per passenger kilometre – nearly 40 per cent 

less than trains and approximately 85 per cent 

less than cars and planes. With one of the most 

fuel-efficient coach fleets in emissions-stringent 

Europe, Luxury Gold goes further with initiatives 

from tree planting to cultural preservation. See for 

yourself during a 16-day tour of India, where you’ll 

join women hand-dyeing and block-printing in a 

small village in the Aravalli Mountains. Departures: 

Biweekly, September through April.

Set your sights on 
visionary guides.

“In my experience, the best guides are those who 

exceed the traveller’s expectations, but whose 

higher purpose is to make a difference in the local 

community or do research for scientific projects,” 

says Virtuoso travel advisor Natasha Rhodes. “In 

the end, that provides a rewarding and enjoyable 

experience for everyone involved.” Your Virtuoso 

advisor can help you find companies renowned for 

the quality of their guides.

11

BE A RHINO 
AMBASSADOR.
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This year, Soneva Fushi, a 57-villa barefoot resort in the UNESCO Biosphere Reserve 

of Baa Atoll in the Maldives, launched a sustainable surf programme with eco-friendly 

surfboards, leashes, fins, and rash guards, plus sunscreen and board wax that marine 

creatures can love and local outreach to encourage the next generation to champion 

their home waters. Surf sessions available from May to October.

17

18

Hang ten, but leave no trace.

PACK CHARITABLY.

It’s fitting that The Goring, a 

boutique London hotel that 

makes sheltering guests so 

divine, would help find a way 

to put roofs over the heads 

of those without them. Last 

year, the multi-laureled, 69-

room property in the palmy 

Belgravia district partnered 

with the city’s largest home-

less resource centre to 

launch Hotel School, an im-

mersive training programme 

that teaches hospitality skills 

to homeless and vulner-

able people during 12-week 

programmes, and then helps 

connect them to work.

16 Sleep in 
while 
progress 
is made.

“Check out the Pack for a Purpose website to see what, if anything, is needed 

in the location you’re visiting,” says Virtuoso travel advisor Erin Green. “Many 

Virtuoso hotels are partners and collect donations from travellers for the local 

community. For example, Turtle Inn in Belize partners with a local primary 

school and collects much-needed school supplies that their guests donate.” 

You’ll find something to fill that extra space for the trip home.  

On a private island in the Koh 

Rong archipelago, Song Saa 

resort boasts Cambodia’s first 

marine reserve; programmes to 

protect sea turtles, mangroves, 

and rare seagrass meadows; and 

community initiatives, including 

medical missions by boat. Even 

its 24 elegant thatched-roof  

villas are made from recycled 

and reclaimed materials.

Discover an 
exemplary 
island. 15

PROMOTION

VIRTUOSO LIFE EXCLUSIVE OFFERS



PACK CHARITABLY.

PROMOTION

VIRTUOSO LIFE EXCLUSIVE OFFERS

• DISCOVER THE BALTICS
Set sail to Scandinavia, Russia, and the Baltics with Norwegian Cruise Line 
and discover why this region is world-renowned for its beauty and rich culture. 
Marvel at the medieval city walls and cobbled streets of Tallinn, admire artistic 
masterpieces at the Tsar’s Village in Saint Petersburg, and visit the world’s 
finest museums in Berlin and Copenhagen. Wake up each morning to a new 
city in Norwegian’s most exclusive accommodation – The Haven. Enjoy the 
personal service of a concierge and a 24-hour butler throughout your stay 
and take advantage of The Haven Courtyard, with its private pool, sundeck, 
hot tub, and fitness area. Best of all, you’re just steps away from speciality 
restaurants, award-winning shows, and exciting activities. As an additional 
bonus, Virtuoso guests who book before 31 August 2018 will receive a free 
beverage package, a speciality dining credit, a shore excursion credit, friends 
and family reduced fares, and complimentary Wi-Fi. 

Virtuoso The Haven fares from AU$7,828 per person. Norwegian Getaway departs Copenhagen on 13 July 
2019. Offer subject to change.

• PALACE JOURNEYS IN INDIA
Palace Journeys include stays at two of the finest hotels in India: The Leela 
Palace New Delhi and The Leela Palace Udaipur. Experience the diverse and 
vibrant culture of India and discover historic sights and lush landscapes. The 
capital’s grandest hotel, The Leela Palace New Delhi, shines with custom-
made furnishings and textiles, eye-popping floral displays, glittering Venetian 
chandeliers, and attentive service – including access to a butler. Upstairs, 
more indulgences await on the Royal Club floor, with its own lounge and 
concierge. Don’t miss Qube for its around-the-world dining in a dramatic two-
story glasshouse setting. The Leela Palace Udaipur exudes a magical air of 
romance, and its mesmerising waterside location on Lake Pichola makes it a 
modern-day palace. Discover holistic treatments in tented spa areas, rickshaw 
rides into Udaipur (lovingly known as the “Venice of the East”), the most 
contemporary accommodations in the area, and impressive cuisine show-
casing regional specialities. 

Virtuoso rates from INR77,000 per room, per package (multiple nights). Available until 30 September 
2018. Virtuoso experience includes an art walk followed by a glass of sparkling wine at the Library Bar, 
breakfast daily, and complimentary Wi-Fi. 

• EXPLORING ALASKA’S COASTAL WILDERNESS
If you’re Alaska-bound, go all in – there’s no reason to leave vistas and wildlife 
undiscovered. With Lindblad Expeditions’ immersive style of travel, you’re 
promised an in-depth encounter with the Great Land and all its wonders, from 
mist-shrouded fjords to cascading waterfalls and the legendary wildlife that 
calls this region home, such as orcas, Steller sea lions, and mountain goats. 
Aboard the National Geographic Quest, you’ll glide from Juneau and Tracy 
Arm Fjord to Chatham Strait (and its dramatic display of humpback whales) 
and Glacier Bay National Park. Lindblad relies on its 30 years of experience 
and relationships in Alaska to provide its guests with all that they came for 
and more, including live undersea video of Alaskan waters, Zodiac rides to 
secluded inlets, and treks into the forest. All the while, you’ll travel in the 
company of an esteemed expedition leader, veteran naturalists, a certified 
photo instructor, an undersea specialist, and a wellness specialist, making it 
the largest and most knowledgeable expedition team in Alaska.

Virtuoso fares from AU$8,620 per person. National Geographic Quest departs Juneau on 6 July 2019. 
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Souvenir

MYSTERY FLOURISHES  
IN THE FLOATING CITY.

Venice finds from San Marco 596 
Maschere Veneziane (masks),  
Antiquariato Claudia Canestrelli  
(Pulcinella bronze), and Scriba  
(wax, seal, and metallic sheen).

Venice is awash with trinket 
hawkers, but dive into its 
labyrinthine alleys and 
you’ll discover artists 
that Pantaloon himself 
would approve of. Drop 
bags at Londra Palace, a 
historic 53-room hotel on 
San Marco Basin, then take 
the water bus two stops to 
Dorsoduro for studios such 
as that of Giorgio Nason, a 
direct descendent of one of 
Murano’s original glass-
making families. A minute’s 
walk west near the Peggy 
Guggenheim Collection, 
Antiquariato Claudia  
Canestrelli is a trove of vin-
tage lithographs, Venetian 
door knockers, corkscrews, 
and other antique finds 
from the city. Plan for face 
time at Giorgio Galasso’s 
San Marco 596 Maschere 
Veneziane, within earshot 
of Piazza San Marco’s 
hordes, where Galasso 
paints and bejewels 
Carnival masks on forms 
his wife makes and offers 
private workshops for kids 
and adults. For something 
to write home about, take 
note of Scriba’s hand-
bound journals, marbled 
paper, Murano-glass foun-
tain pens, and regal 
array of wax letter seals 
and supplies.  
– Justin Paul, senior editor

TIP: Ask the Londra Palace concierge for a priority access pass to the terrace at T Fondaco dei Tedeschi; the Grand Canal’s sixteenth-century 
trading hall has been transformed into a luxury department store with a rooftop deck commanding the best 360-degree view of Venice.
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Photo courtesy of Virtuoso traveller Sharon Amaya

THE BEST WAY TO DEFINE LUXURY IS YOURS.  The best travel experiences uniquely reflect  
you — your personality, preferences, and style. It’s a matter of personal taste. So whether it’s meeting the 
locals or anything that makes your trips extraordinary, put us to the test. It’s personal for us, too — every 
client, every detail, every time.

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.

If you do not currently work with a travel advisor, it’s easy to find the one 
who’s right for you by using the Virtuoso advisor catalogue on virtuoso.com.

My luxury is



The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.

Client-Only Perks

You can count on a Virtuoso travel advisor for things like hotel 
credits, complimentary upgrades, and personalised touches. 

Whether for a weekend escape or longer itinerary, they’ll 
ensure all your travels are extraordinary. Find one who’s right 

for you by using the advisor catalogue on virtuoso.com.




